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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention is related to a slide rail
assembly having two rails capable of moving synchro-
nously.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Generally, a slide rail assembly comprises a first
rail and a second rail movable relative to the first rail.
Preferably, the slide rail assembly further comprises a
third rail movably mounted between the first rail and the
second rail for forming a so-called three-section slide rail
assembly.
[0003] US patent number US 7,357,468 B2 discloses
a locating structure for a slide assembly, which comprises
an outer rail (6), a middle rail (4) and an inner rail (5).
Wherein, a linking member (1) and a locating member
(2) are pivotally connected to the middle rail (4) by a piv-
oting pin (13), and an elastic member (3) is fixed to the
middle rail (4) for providing an elastic force to the linking
member (1) and the locating member (2) . The middle
rail (4) and the inner rail (5) can be synchronously pulled
out. When the middle rail (4) and the inner rail (5) are
moved a predetermined distance, the middle rail (4) can
be hooked to a retaining portion (611) of the outer rail (6)
to be temporarily held at a position. The case is provided
for reference.
[0004] Additionally, US patent application number US
2008/0197758 A1 describes a staging lock (22) being
movably mounted to an intermediate member (16), and
having a follower tab (58) and a lock tab (66). When the
intermediate member (16) is fully extended from within
the cabinet member (14), the follower tab (58) engages
a cam form (106) on the cabinet member (14) and moves
the staging lock (22) from closed position to an open po-
sition. When the staging lock (22) is disposed in the
closed position, the lock tab (66) engages a staging lock
catch (114) on the chassis member (18) to secure the
chassis member (18) in a fully retracted position within
the intermediate member (16). When the staging lock
(22) is moved to the open position, the chassis member
(18) may extend from within the intermediate member
(16) . A rear lock (24) retains the intermediate member
(16) in a fully extended position until the chassis member
(18) is fully retracted within the intermediate member
(16). The cabinet member (14), the intermediate member
(16), and the chassis member (18) comprise a three-
section slide rail assembly. The purpose of the staging
lock (22) is to engage two rail members such that they
move synchronously. The purpose of the rear lock (24)
is to prevent the intermediate member (16) from being
moved relative to the cabinet member (14).
[0005] Furthermore, US patent number US 9,538,845
B1 describes a synchronous mechanism of a slide rail
that includes a first hooked bracket, a second hooked

bracket, an inner hook set and an outer hook set. The
first hooked bracket and the second hooked bracket are
installed on a middle rail, and the inner hook set is in-
stalled on an inner rail, and the outer hook set is installed
on an outer rail. When the slide rail is pulled out or pushed
in, the inner, middle, and outer rails are interacted, so
that the inner rail, the middle rail and the outer rail can
be moved synchronously when they are pushed in or
pulled out, so as to improve the smoothness and stability
of the operation and the practicality and service life of
the product.

Summary of the Invention

[0006] This in mind, the present invention aims at pro-
viding a slide rail assembly having two rails capable of
moving synchronously.
[0007] This is achieved by a slide rail assembly accord-
ing to claim 1. The dependent claims pertain to corre-
sponding further developments and improvements.
[0008] As will be seen more clearly from the detailed
description following below, the claimed slide rail assem-
bly comprises a first rail, a second rail, a third rail, a con-
tact member, a synchronization member, a fastening
member, a blocking feature, a working member, a base
and a releasing member. The second rail is movable rel-
ative to the first rail. The third rail is movably mounted
between the first rail and the second rail. The contact
member is mounted to the first rail. The synchronization
member is pivoted to the third rail by a first shaft member.
The fastening member is pivoted to the third rail by a
second shaft member. The blocking feature is fixed to
the third rail. The working member is pivoted to the sec-
ond rail. The base has an elastic part for providing an
elastic force to the working member. The releasing mem-
ber is operatively connected to the working member and
configured to deflect the working member to be no longer
blocked by the blocking feature . The releasing member
comprises a releasing part, a driving part and an exten-
sion part. The driving part is configured to drive the work-
ing member to move. The extension part is connected
between the releasing part and the driving part and sub-
stantially arranged along a longitudinal direction of the
second rail. When the second rail is moved from a re-
tracted position along an opening direction, the third rail
is synchronously moved with the second rail relative to
the first rail along the opening direction through the syn-
chronization member; when the second rail and the third
rail are moved to a first predetermined position, the third
rail is no longer synchronously moved with the second
rail due to interaction between the synchronization mem-
ber and the contact member. When the third rail is moved
from the first predetermined position to a second prede-
termined position along the opening direction, the fas-
tening member is configured to be fastened to the contact
member, in order to prevent the third rail from being re-
tracted relative to the first rail along a retracted direction.
When the third rail is located at the second predetermined
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position and the second rail is located at an open position
relative to the third rail, the working member is blocked
by the blocking feature in order to prevent the second rail
from being moved from the open position along the re-
tracted direction. When the working member is operated
to be no longer blocked by the blocking feature, and the
second rail is moved relative to the third rail from the open
position along the retracted direction, the second rail is
configured to disengage the fastening member from the
contact member, for allowing the third rail to be moved
relative to the first rail along the retracted direction.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0009] In the following, the invention is further illustrat-
ed by way of example, taking reference to the accompa-
nying drawings thereof:

FIG. 1 is a diagram showing a slide rail assembly
comprising a first rail, a second rail and a third rail
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 2 is an exploded view of the slide rail assembly
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 3 is an exploded view of the first rail of the slide
rail assembly according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 4 is an exploded view of the third rail of the slide
rail assembly according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 5 is an exploded view of the second rail of the
slide rail assembly according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a diagram showing a portion of the second
rail according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 7 is a diagram showing the slide rail assembly
being in a retracted state according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention;
FIG. 8 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 7;
FIG. 9 is an enlarged view of an area B of FIG. 7;
FIG. 10 is a diagram showing a locking member of
the slide rail assembly configured to abut against a
blocking structure according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 11 is a diagram showing an operating member
of the slide rail assembly being operated to contact
the locking member according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 12 is a diagram showing the locking member
of the slide rail assembly being disengaged from the
blocking structure according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 13 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being synchro-
nously moved relative to the first rail along a first
direction according to an embodiment of the present

invention;
FIG. 14 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being further
synchronously moved relative to the first rail along
the first direction according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 15 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 14;
FIG. 16 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being no longer
synchronously moved relative to the first rail accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 17 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 16;
FIG. 18 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being moved
relative to the first rail along the first direction, and a
damping device providing a damping effect accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 19 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 18;
FIG. 20 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being further
moved relative to the first rail along the first direction
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 21 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 20;
FIG. 22 is a diagram showing a fastening member
of the third rail of the slide rail assembly being tem-
porarily fastened to a contact member of the first rail,
and the second rail being moved relative to the first
rail and the third rail along the first direction according
to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 23 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 22;
FIG. 24 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being further moved relative to
the first rail and the third rail along the first direction
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 25 is a diagram showing the slide rail assembly
being in an open state according to an embodiment
of the present invention;
FIG. 26 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 25;
FIG. 27 is a diagram showing the slide rail assembly
being in the open state, and a working member being
driven to be no longer blocked by a blocking feature
by the operating member;
FIG. 28 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 27;
FIG. 29 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being moved relative to the first
rail and the third rail along a second direction accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 30 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being further moved relative to
the first rail and the third rail along the second direc-
tion, and the second rail contacting the fastening
member according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 31 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 30;
FIG. 32 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being moved
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relative to the first rail along the second direction,
and the fastening member being deflected according
to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 33 is an enlarged view of an area A of FIG. 32;
FIG. 34 is a diagram showing the second rail and
the third rail of the slide rail assembly being further
moved relative to the first rail along the second di-
rection, and the damping device providing a damping
effect according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 35 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being moved relative to the first
rail along the second direction according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 36 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being further moved relative to
the first rail along the second direction, and the lock-
ing member contacting the blocking structure ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention;
and
FIG. 37 is a diagram showing the second rail of the
slide rail assembly being further moved relative to
the first rail along the second direction, and the lock-
ing member crossing the blocking structure accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed Description

[0010] As shown in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2, a slide rail as-
sembly 20 comprises a first rail 22 and a second rail 24
according to the present invention. According to the in-
vention, the slide rail assembly 20 further comprises a
third rail 26 movably mounted between the first rail 22
and the second rail 24 for extending a traveling distance
of the second rail 24 relative to the first rail 22.
[0011] As shown in FIG. 2 and FIG. 3, the first rail 22
comprises a first wall 28a, a second wall 28b and a side
wall 30 connected between the first wall 28a and the sec-
ond wall 28b. A first passage 32 is defined by the first
wall 28a, the second wall 28b and the side wall 30 of the
first rail 22. The first rail 22 has a front part 34a and a
rear part 34b.
[0012] The slide rail assembly 20 further comprises a
blocking structure 36, a contact member 38 and at least
one damping device 40.
[0013] The blocking structure 36 is mounted to the side
wall 30 of the first rail 22. Wherein, the blocking structure
36 can be fixed to the first rail 22 by riveting, screwing or
welding; or, the blocking structure 36 can be integrally
formed on the first rail 22. Therefore, the blocking struc-
ture 36 can be seen as a portion of the first rail 22. In the
present embodiment, the blocking structure is a protrud-
ed wall, but the present invention is not limited thereto.
In another embodiment, the blocking structure 36 can be
a recessed structure (or a hole). Preferably, the blocking
structure 36 is adjacent to the front part 34a of the first
rail 22.
[0014] The contact member 38 is mounted to the side

wall 30 of the first rail 22. The contact member 38 can
be fixed to the first rail 22 by riveting, screwing or welding;
or, the contact member 38 can be integrally formed on
the first rail 22. Therefore, the contact member 38 can
be seen as a portion of the first rail 22. Preferably, the
contact member 38 is away from the front part 34a of the
first rail 22. That is, the contact member 38 and the block-
ing structure 36 are located at different positions on the
first rail 22. The contact member 38 comprises a guiding
part 42 and an abutting part 44 adjacent to the guiding
part 42. Wherein, the guiding part 42 has an inclined sur-
face or an arc surface.
[0015] The at least one damping device 40 is mounted
to the first rail 22. In the present embodiment, there are
two damping devices 40 mounted to the first rail 22. Pref-
erably, each of the damping devices 40 is located be-
tween the blocking structure 36 and the contact member
38. Specifically, the side wall 30 of the first rail 22 has an
opening 46. Two opposite sides of the opening 46 are
provided with a first side wall 48a and a second side wall
48b respectively. On the other hand, the damping device
40 is configured to provide a damping effect. The damp-
ing device 40 comprises a first damping part 50 and a
second damping part 52. For example, the first damping
part 50 can be a cylinder, and the second damping part
52 can be a rod. Wherein, the cylinder contains a damp-
ing medium and/or an elastic object therein, and the rod
is configured to be extended from or retracted into the
cylinder. Such arrangement is well known to those skilled
in the art. For simplification, no further illustration is pro-
vided. In another embodiment, the first damping part 50
can be a rod, and the second damping part 52 can be a
cylinder, but the present invention is not limited to the
aforementioned embodiments. Preferably, the slide rail
assembly 20 further comprises a holding base 54, a first
component 56 and a second component 58. Specifically,
the holding base 54 is located within the opening 46 be-
tween the first side wall 48a and the second side wall
48b. Preferably, the holding base 54 is mounted to the
first rail 22. For example, the holding base 54 can be
fixed to the first rail 22 by engaging, riveting or screwing.
In addition, the holding base 54 provides mounting struc-
tures 60 for mounting the damping device 40. On the
other hand, the first component 56 and the second com-
ponent 58 are movably mounted to the first rail 22. For
example, each of the first component 56 and the second
component 58 has at least one sliding feature 62. The at
least one sliding feature 62 can be a sliding groove slid-
able within the opening 46 of the first rail 22, so as to
allow the first component 56 and the second component
58 to move relative to the first rail 22. Furthermore, the
first component 56 is located between the first side wall
48a and the first damping part 50, and the second com-
ponent 58 is located between the second side wall 48b
and the second damping part 52.
[0016] As shown in FIG. 2 and FIG. 4, the third rail 26
is mounted to the first passage 32 of the first rail 22 and
movable relative to the first rail 22. Specifically, the third
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rail 26 comprises a first wall 64a, a second wall 64b and
a side wall 66 connected between the first wall 64a and
a second wall 64b. A second passage 68 is defined by
the first wall 64a, the second wall 64b and the side wall
66. The third rail 26 has a front part 70a and a rear part
70b.
[0017] The slide rail assembly 20 further comprises a
synchronization member 72 and a fastening member 74.
According to the invention, the synchronization member
72 is movably mounted to the third rail 26. According to
the invention, the third rail 26 has a first elongated hole
75. The synchronization member 72 is pivoted to the third
rail 26 by a first shaft member 76. The synchronization
member 72 is configured to be deflected between the
first rail 22 and the second rail 24 through the first elon-
gated hole 75. The synchronization member 72 has a
first part 78 and a second part 80 respectively located at
two sides of the first shaft member 76. Preferably, the
slide rail assembly 20 further comprises a first elastic
member 82 configured to apply an elastic force to the
synchronization member 72. For example, the first elastic
member 82 has a main body part 82a and an elastic leg
82b connected to the main body part 82a, and the elastic
leg 82b is configured to apply an elastic force to the sec-
ond part 80. On the other hand, according to the inven-
tion, the third rail 26 has a second elongated hole 83.
The fastening member 74 is pivoted to the third rail 26
by a second shaft member 84. The fastening member 74
is configured to be deflected between the first rail 22 and
the second rail 24 through the second elongated hole 83.
The fastening member 74 has a first section 86 and a
second section 88 respectively located at two sides of
the second shaft member 84. Preferably, the slide rail
assembly 20 further comprises a second elastic member
90 configured to apply an elastic force to the fastening
member 74. For example, the second elastic member 90
has a main body part 90a and an elastic leg 90b con-
nected to the main body part 90a, and the elastic leg 90b
is configured to apply an elastic force to the second sec-
tion 88. The synchronization member 72 and the fasten-
ing member 74 are adjacent to the rear part 70b of the
third rail 26 and arranged at different positions on the
third rail 26 along a longitudinal direction of the third rail
26.
[0018] Preferably, the third rail 26 comprises a first
pushing feature 92, a second pushing feature 94 and a
blocking feature 96. Wherein, a predetermined distance
is defined between the first pushing feature 92 and the
second pushing feature 94, and both of the first pushing
feature 92 and the second pushing feature 94 are pro-
truded structures in the present embodiment. The first
pushing feature 92 and the second pushing feature 94
are configured to face toward the side wall 30 of the first
rail 22. On the other hand, the blocking feature 96 is con-
figured to face toward a side wall 100 of the second rail
24. The blocking feature 96 can be a protrusion. In the
present embodiment, an additional component is fixed
to the third rail 26, and the component has the blocking

feature 96 adjacent to the front part 70a of the third rail
26. The blocking feature 96 can be seen as a portion of
the third rail 26, but the present invention is not limited
thereto. In another embodiment, the blocking feature 96
can be integrally formed on the third rail 26.
[0019] As shown in FIG. 2, FIG. 5 and FIG. 6, the sec-
ond rail 24 is mounted to the second passage 68 of the
third rail 26 and movable relative to the third rail 26. Spe-
cifically, the second rail 24 comprises a first wall 98a, a
second wall 98b and the side wall 100 connected be-
tween the first wall 98a and the second wall 98b. The
second rail 24 has a front part 101a and a rear part 101b.
The slide rail assembly 20 further comprises a locking
member 102. Preferably, the slide rail assembly 20 fur-
ther comprises an operating member 104, a working
member 106 and a releasing member 108.
[0020] When the slide rail assembly 20 is in a retracted
state, the locking member 102 is configured to abut
against the blocking structure 36 of the first rail 22. Pref-
erably, the locking member 102 can be operatively
mounted to the second rail 24, and the locking member
102 is adjacent to the front part 101a of the second rail
24. Specifically, the locking member 102 is movably
mounted to the second rail 24. For example, the locking
member 102 is pivoted to the second rail 24. In the
present embodiment, the slide rail assembly 20 further
comprises a supporting structure 110 attached to the sec-
ond rail 24. The supporting structure 110 comprises a
main body part 112, at least one ear part 114 and an
elastic part 116. Wherein, the main body part 112 can be
connected to the side wall 100 of the second rail 24 by
riveting, screwing or welding. The at least one ear part
114 is substantially perpendicularly connected to the
main body part 112. The elastic part 116 is tiled relative
to the main body part 112 and configured to provide an
elastic force to the locking member 102. Furthermore,
the locking member 102 comprises a body part 118, a
guiding feature 120 and a locking part 150. Wherein, the
body part 118 is pivoted to the at least one ear part 114
of the supporting structure 110 by a pin member 126,
and the guiding feature 120 and the locking part 150 are
respectively located at two sides of the pin member 126.
The guiding feature 120 has an inclined surface or an
arc surface. Preferably, the guiding feature 120 is con-
figured to face toward the side wall 30 of the first rail 22
through a through hole 128 of the second rail 24. Pref-
erably, the locking member 102 further comprises at least
one shoulder part 122 and at least one first feature 124.
The at least one shoulder part 122 is extended from the
body part 118 and adjacent to the guiding feature 120.
Preferably, the at least one shoulder part 122 is located
at a position corresponding to at least one limiting part
130 of the second rail 24, wherein the at least one limiting
part 130 is protruded relative to the side wall 100 of the
second rail 24. On the other hand, the at least one first
feature 124 is connected to the body part 118 and adja-
cent to the locking part 150. The at least one first feature
124 is located at a position corresponding to at least one
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hole 131 of the second rail 24.
[0021] The operating member 104 is configured to be
operated to move the locking member 102. Specifically,
the operating member 104 is movable relative to the sec-
ond rail 24. For example, the operating member 104 has
at least one elongated hole 132. The operating member
104 is movably mounted to the second rail 24 by arrang-
ing at least one connecting member 134 to pass through
a portion of the at least one elongated hole 132. Prefer-
ably, the operating member 104 comprises at least one
second feature 136 configured to interactively work with
the at least one first feature 124 of the locking member
102. Wherein, one of the at least one second feature 136
and the at least one first feature 124 has an inclined sur-
face or an arc surface. Preferably, the slide rail assembly
20 further comprises at least one auxiliary elastic mem-
ber 138 configured to apply an elastic force to the oper-
ating member 104, in order to hold the operating member
104 in a predetermined operating state.
[0022] The working member 106 is movably mounted
to the second rail 24. For example, the working member
106 is pivoted to the side wall 100 of the second rail 24.
Preferably, the slide rail assembly 20 further comprises
a base 140 having an elastic part 142 for providing an
elastic force to the working member 106, in order to hold
the working member 106 in a predetermined state rela-
tive to the second rail 24.
[0023] The releasing member 108 is operatively con-
nected to the working member 106. Preferably, the re-
leasing member 108 comprises a releasing part 144, a
driving part 146 and an extension part 148. The releasing
part 144 is connected to the operating member 104. The
driving part 146 is configured to drive the working mem-
ber 106 to move. The extension part 148 is connected
between the releasing part 144 and the driving part 146,
and the extension part 148 is substantially arranged
along a longitudinal direction of the second rail 24.
[0024] As shown in FIG. 7 and FIG. 8, the slide rail
assembly 20 is in a retracted state. Specifically, in the
retracted state, the second rail 24 and the third rail 26
are retracted relative to the first rail 22. Wherein, when
the second rail 24 is located at a retracted position R (or
a predetermined position) relative to the first rail 22, the
locking part 150 of the locking member 102 is configured
to abut against a first side S1 of the blocking structure
36 of the first rail 22, in order to prevent the second rail
24 from being moved relative to the first rail 22 from the
retracted position R along a first direction (such as an
opening direction), so as to ensure that the slide rail as-
sembly 20 is in the retracted state. Preferably, the oper-
ating member 104 is extended beyond the front part 101a
of the second rail 24 for allowing a user to operate the
operating member 104 conveniently. Wherein, when the
second rail 24 is located at the retracted position R, the
locking part 150 of the locking member 102 is held to
abut against the blocking structure 36 of the first rail 22
in response to the elastic force of the elastic part 116 of
the supporting structure 110. In the present embodiment,

the elastic part 116 of the supporting structure 110 is
configured to elastically support the locking member 102.
In addition, as shown in FIG. 7, the first pushing feature
92 and the second pushing feature 94 of the third rail 26
are respectively located at two sides of the damping de-
vice 40. Preferably, since the locking part 150 of the lock-
ing member 102 abuts against the first side S1 of the
blocking structure 36 of the first rail 22, the second push-
ing feature 94 can temporarily abut against the second
damping part 52 of the damping device 40 through the
second component 58, such that the second damping
part 52 is retracted relative to the first damping part 50.
[0025] More particularly, as shown in FIG. 9, when the
slide rail assembly 20 is in the retracted state, the elastic
leg 82b of the first elastic member 82 applies an elastic
force to the second part 80 of the synchronization mem-
ber 72, such that the second part 80 of the synchroniza-
tion member 72 leans toward the first rail 22, and the first
part 78 of the synchronization member 72 is engaged
with an engaging feature 152 of the second rail 24 (such
as engaged with a wall of a hole or groove on the second
rail 24); on the other hand, the elastic lag 90b of the sec-
ond elastic member 90 applies an elastic force to the
second section 88 of the fastening member 74, such that
the second section 88 of the fastening member 74 leans
toward the first rail 22, and the first section 86 of the
fastening member 74 leans toward the second rail 24.
[0026] As shown in FIG. 10 and FIG. 11, in order to
operate the slide rail assembly 20 to be no longer in the
retracted state, the user can operate the locking member
102 to move the locking part 150 of the locking member
102 to no longer abut against the first side S1 of the block-
ing structure 36 of the first rail 22. For example, the user
can apply a force F to the operating member 104 to move
the operating member 104 relative to the locking member
102, so as to drive the locking member 102 to move.
[0027] As shown in FIG. 11 and FIG. 12, when the lock-
ing member 102 is operated and driven to move, the lock-
ing part 150 of the locking member 102 is disengaged
from the blocking structure 36. Preferably, through inter-
action between the second feature 136 of the operating
member 104 and the first feature 124 of the locking mem-
ber 102 (such as two inclined surfaces or arc surfaces
abutting against each other), the operating member 104
can easily drive the locking member 102 to deflect, in
order to disengage the locking part 150 of the locking
member 102 from the first side S1 of the blocking struc-
ture 36. Wherein, when the locking member 102 is op-
erated to deflect, the elastic part 116 of the supporting
structure 110 is elastically bent for accumulating an elas-
tic force, and the first feature 124 of the locking member
102 approaches to the hole 131 of the second rail 24. In
addition, when the locking member 102 is operated to
deflect, the shoulder part 122 of the locking member 102
is configured to abut against the limiting part 130 of the
second rail 24.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 13, when the locking member
102 is disengaged from the blocking structure 36, the
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second rail 24 and the third rail 26 are movable relative
to the first rail 22 from the retracted position along the
first direction D1. Wherein, when the second rail 24 is
moved along the first direction D1, the second rail 24 and
the third rail 26 can be synchronously moved relative to
the first rail 22 along the first direction D1 through the
synchronization member 72. Specifically, through en-
gagement between the first part 78 of the synchronization
member 72 and the engaging feature 152 of the second
rail 24, the second rail 24 and the third rail 26 can be
synchronously moved.
[0029] As shown in FIG. 14 and FIG. 15, when the sec-
ond rail 24 and the third rail 26 are synchronously moved
relative to the first rail 22 along the first direction D1 to
be close to a first predetermined position P1, the second
part 80 of the synchronization member 72 contacts a por-
tion of the contact member 38, such as the guiding part
42 (but the present invention is not limited thereto) . More-
over, in response to the third rail 26 being moved relative
to the first rail 22 along the first direction, the second
pushing feature 94 no longer abuts against the second
damping part 52 of the damping device 40 through the
second component 58, such that the second damping
part 52 is extended relative to the first damping part 50.
In other words, the damping device 40 is in a damping
ready state.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 15, FIG. 16 and FIG. 17, when
the second rail 24 and the third rail 26 are further syn-
chronously moved relative to the first rail 22 along the
first direction D1 to the first predetermined position P1,
the third rail 26 is no longer synchronously moved with
the second rail 24 due to interaction between the syn-
chronization member 72 and the contact member 38 of
the first rail 22. Specifically, the second part 80 of the
synchronization member 72 contacts the guiding part 42
of the contact member 38, such that the synchronization
member 72 is deflected accordingly, and the first part 78
of the synchronization member 72 is disengaged from
the engaging feature 152 of the second rail 24. Therefore,
the third rail 26 is no longer synchronously moved with
the second rail 24 along the first direction D1. Preferably,
at least one of the guiding part 42 and the second part
80 of the synchronization member 72 has an inclined
surface or an arc surface, in order to assist the synchro-
nization member 72 in deflecting.
[0031] As shown in FIG. 18 and FIG. 19, when the sec-
ond rail 24 and the third rail 26 are no longer synchro-
nously moved, the second rail 24 and the third rail 26 can
be further moved relative to the first rail 22 along the first
direction D1 independently (or individually) . Wherein,
when the third rail 26 is further moved from the first pre-
determined position P1 along the first direction D1, the
second section 88 of the fastening member 74 contacts
a portion of the contact member 38 of the first rail 22,
such as the guiding part 42. In addition, the first pushing
feature 92 of the third rail 26 can push the first damping
part 50 of the damping device 40 through the first com-
ponent 56, such that the second damping part 52 is grad-

ually retracted relative to the first damping part 50 for
providing a damping effect to the third rail 26 and/or the
second rail 24. In particular, the user can aware that the
third rail 26 is going to be in a fully extended state relative
to the first rail 22 according to the damping effect.
[0032] As shown in FIG. 19, FIG. 20 and FIG. 21, when
the third rail 26 is further moved relative to the first rail
22 along the first direction D1 to be close to a second
predetermined position P2, the fastening member 74 is
deflected due to interaction between the fastening mem-
ber 74 and the contact member 38 of the first rail 22.
Specifically, the second section 88 of the fastening mem-
ber 74 contacts the guiding part 42 of the contact member
38, such that the fastening member 74 is deflected ac-
cordingly to allow the second section 88 of the fastening
member 74 to cross the guiding part 42 of the contact
member 38. Preferably, at least one of the guiding part
42 and the second section 88 of the fastening member
74 has an inclined surface or an arc surface, in order to
assist the second section 88 of the fastening member 74
in crossing the guiding part 42 of the contact member 38.
Moreover, when the fastening member 74 is deflected,
the elastic leg 90b of the second elastic member 90 ac-
cumulates an elastic force. In addition, the first pushing
feature 92 of the third rail 26 further pushes the first damp-
ing part 50 of the damping device 40 through the first
component 56, such that the second damping part 52
can be further retracted relative to the first damping part
50.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 21, FIG. 22 and FIG. 23, when
the third rail 26 is further moved relative to the first rail
22 along the first direction D1 to the second predeter-
mined position P2, the fastening member 74 is tempo-
rarily fastened to the contact member 38 (such as the
second section 88 of the fastening member 74 being tem-
porarily fastened to the abutting part 44 of the contact
member 38) in order to prevent the third rail 26 from being
retracted relative to the first rail 22 along a second direc-
tion D2 (such as a retracted direction). In addition, the
first pushing feature 92 of the third rail 26 can further
push the first damping part 50 of the damping device 40
through the first component 56, such that the second
damping part can be further retracted relative to the first
damping part 50 to the limit.
[0034] As shown in FIG. 24, when the third rail 26 is
located at the second predetermined position P2, the
second rail 24 can be further moved relative to the third
rail 26 and/or the first rail 22 along the first direction D1
to an open position E (or an extension position), so as to
fully open the slide rail assembly 20.
[0035] As shown in FIG. 25 and FIG. 26, when the sec-
ond rail 24 is located at the open position E relative to
the third rail 26 and/or the first rail 22, the working member
106 is blocked by the blocking feature 96 of the third rail
26, in order to prevent the second rail 24 from being
moved from the open position E along the second direc-
tion D2 (such as the retracted direction). In such state,
the user can apply the force F to the releasing member
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108 or the operating member 104 in order to move the
working member 106 to be no longer blocked by the
blocking feature 96.
[0036] As shown in FIG. 27 and FIG. 28, when the op-
erating member 104 is operated, the releasing member
108 is driven to deflect the working member 106 through
the driving part 146, such that the working member 106
is no longer blocked by the blocking feature 96. In other
words, the second rail 24 is movable relative to the third
rail 26 and/or the first rail 22 from the open position E
along the second direction D2.
[0037] As shown in FIG. 29, FIG. 30 and FIG. 31, during
a process of the second rail 24 being moved relative to
the third rail 26 and/or the first rail 22 from the open po-
sition E along the second direction D2, a portion of the
second rail 24 (such as the rear part 101b of the second
rail 24) is configured to contact the first section 86 of the
fastening member 74 (please refer to FIG. 31) .
[0038] As shown in FIG. 31, FIG. 32 and FIG. 33, during
the process of the second rail 24 being further moved
along the second direction D2, the rear part 101b of the
second rail 24 can drive the fastening member 74 through
the first section 86 in order to disengage the second sec-
tion 88 of the fastening member 74 from the abutting part
44 of the contact member 38, such that the third rail 26
is movable relative to the first rail 22 along the second
direction D2.
[0039] As shown in FIG. 34, during a process of the
third rail 26 and the second rail 24 being moved relative
to the first rail 22 along the second direction D2, the sec-
ond pushing feature 94 of the third rail 26 pushes the
second damping part 52 of the damping device 40
through the second component 58 for providing a damp-
ing effect to the third rail 26 and/or the second rail 24. In
particular, the user can aware that the third rail 26 is going
to be in a fully retracted state relative to the first rail 22
according to the damping effect.
[0040] As shown in FIG. 35 and FIG. 36, during the
process of the second rail 24 (and the third rail 26) being
further moved relative to the first rail 22 along the second
direction D2, the guiding feature 120 of the locking mem-
ber 102 is configured to abut against a second side S2
of the blocking structure 36 of the first rail 22.
[0041] As shown in FIG. 36 and FIG. 37, when the sec-
ond rail 24 (and the third rail 26) is further moved relative
to the first rail 22 along the second direction D2 to be
close to the retracted position R, the locking member 102
is deflected by the blocking structure 36, so as to allow
the guiding feature 120 of the locking member 102 to
cross the second side S2 of the blocking structure 36.
Preferably, in addition to the guiding feature 120 of the
locking member 102, the blocking structure 36 also has
a guiding feature 154. Through interaction between the
guiding features 120, 154 (such as two inclined surfaces
or arc surfaces abutting against each other), the locking
member 102 can easily cross the second side S2 of the
blocking structure 36. Moreover, after the guiding feature
120 of the locking member 102 crosses the second side

S2 of the blocking structure 36, the locking part 150 of
the locking member 102 abuts against the first side S1
of the blocking structure 36 of the first rail 22 once again
in response to the elastic force of the elastic part 116 of
the supporting structure 110. That is, the second rail 24
(and the third rail 36) can be held at the retracted position
R relative to the first rail 22 once again (as shown in FIG.
7 and FIG. 8). For simplification, no further illustration
regarding the slide rail assembly 20 being in the retracted
state is provided.
[0042] Therefore, the slide rail assembly of the present
invention is characterized in that:

1. The synchronization member 72 and the fastening
member74 are pivoted to the third rail 26 respectively
by the first shaft member 76 and the second shaft
member 84, and are spaced from each other. Ac-
cording to such arrangement, the synchronization
member 72 and the fastening member 74 can be
independently mounted to the third rail, and can be
operated independently as well. Preferably, the first
elastic member 82 and the second elastic member
90 can apply elastic forces to the synchronization
member 72 and the fastening member 74 respec-
tively. Wherein, the third rail 26 is synchronously
moved (or opened) with the second rail 24 relative
to the first rail 22 along the first direction D1 through
the synchronization member 72. When the synchro-
nization member 72 interactively works with the con-
tact member 38, the third rail 26 is no longer syn-
chronously moved with the second rail 24. On the
other hand, the fastening member 74 can be tempo-
rarily fastened to the contact member 38 in order to
prevent the third rail 26 from being retracted relative
to the first rail 22 along the second direction D2.

2. The first pushing feature 92 and the second push-
ing feature 94 of the third rail 26 are respectively
located at the two sides of the damping device 40.
Therefore, during the process of the third rail 26 be-
ing opened relative to the first rail 22 along the first
direction D1 or during the process of the third rail 26
being retracted relative to the first rail 22 along the
second direction D2, the damping device 40 is con-
figured to provide damping effect. Thereby, the
damping device 40 has a two-way damping function.

3. When the second rail 24 is located at the retracted
position R relative to the first rail 22, the locking mem-
ber 102 abuts against the blocking structure 36 in
order to prevent the second rail 24 (and the third rail
26) from being moved or opened relative to the first
rail 22 from the retracted position R along the first
direction D1.
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Claims

1. A slide rail assembly (20), comprising:

a first rail (22);
a second rail (24) movable relative to the first
rail (22);
a third rail (26) movably mounted between the
first rail (22) and the second rail (24), wherein
the third rail (26) has a first elongated hole (75)
and a second elongated hole (83);
characterized by:

a contact member (38) mounted to the first
rail (22);
a synchronization member (72) pivoted to
the third rail (26) by a first shaft member (76)
and configured to be deflected between the
first rail (22) and the second rail (24) through
the first elongated hole (75); and
a fastening member (74) pivoted to the third
rail (26) by a second shaft member (84) and
configured to be deflected between the first
rail (22) and the second rail (24) through the
second elongated hole (83);
wherein when the second rail (24) is moved
from a retracted position along an opening
direction, the third rail (26) is synchronously
moved with the second rail (24) relative to
the first rail (22) along the opening direction
through the synchronization member (72),
and when the second rail (24) and the third
rail (26) are moved to a first predetermined
position, the third rail (26) is no longer syn-
chronously moved with the second rail (24)
due to interaction between the synchroni-
zation member (72) and the contact mem-
ber (38);
wherein when the third rail (26) is moved
from the first predetermined position to a
second predetermined position along the
opening direction, the fastening member
(74) is configured to be fastened to the con-
tact member (38), in order to prevent the
third rail (26) from being retracted relative
to the first rail (22) along a retracted direc-
tion.

2. The slide rail assembly of claim 1, characterized in
that the synchronization member (72) has a first part
(78) and a second part (80) respectively located at
two sides of the first shaft member (76), the first part
(78) is configured to engage with the second rail (24);
when the second rail (24) and the third rail (26) are
moved to the first predetermined position, the sec-
ond part (80) contacts the contact member (38) to
deflect the synchronization member (72) in order to
disengage the first part (78) from the second rail (24),

the slide rail assembly (20) further comprises a first
elastic member (82) configured to apply an elastic
force to the synchronization member (72).

3. The slide rail assembly of claim 1 or 2, characterized
in that the fastening member (74) has a first section
(86) and a second section (88) respectively located
at two sides of the second shaft member (84), and
the second section (88) is configured to be fastened
to the contact member (38), the slide rail assembly
(20) further comprises a second elastic member (90)
configured to apply an elastic force to the fastening
member (74).

4. The slide rail assembly of any of claims 1-3, further
characterized by a damping device (40) mounted
to the first rail (22), wherein the third rail (26) com-
prises a first pushing feature (92) and a second push-
ing feature (94) respectively located at two sides of
the damping device (40), and the first pushing fea-
ture (92) and the second pushing feature (94) of the
third rail (26) are configured to push the damping
device (40) along the opening direction and the re-
tracted direction respectively, in order to allow the
damping device (40) to provide damping effect.

5. The slide rail assembly of any of claims 1-4, char-
acterized in that the third rail (26) comprises a block-
ing feature (96), the slide rail assembly (20) further
comprises a working member (106) movably mount-
ed to the second rail (24), when the third rail (26) is
located at the second predetermined position and
the second rail (24) is located at an open position
relative to the third rail (26), the working member
(106) is blocked by the blocking feature (96) in order
to prevent the second rail (24) from being moved
from the open position along the retracted direction.

6. The slide rail assembly of claim 5, characterized in
that the working member (106) is pivoted to the sec-
ond rail (24), the slide rail assembly (20) further com-
prises a base (140) and a releasing member (108),
the base (140) has an elastic part (142) for providing
an elastic force to the working member (106), and
the releasing member (108) is operatively connected
to the working member (106) and configured to de-
flect the working member (106) to be no longer
blocked by the blocking feature (96).

7. The slide rail assembly of claim 6, characterized in
that when the working member (106) is operated to
be no longer blocked by the blocking feature (96),
and the second rail (24) is moved relative to the third
rail (26) from the open position along the retracted
direction, the second rail (24) is configured to disen-
gage the fastening member (74) from the contact
member (38), for allowing the third rail (26) to be
moved relative to the first rail (22) along the retracted
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direction.

8. The slide rail assembly of any of claims 1-7, further
characterized by a blocking structure (36) and a
locking member (102), wherein the blocking struc-
ture (36) is mounted to the first rail (22), and the
locking member (102) is configured to abut against
the blocking structure (36), in order to prevent the
second rail (24) from being moved relative to the first
rail (22) from the retracted position along the opening
direction.

9. The slide rail assembly of claim 8, further charac-
terized by an operating member (104) and a sup-
porting structure (110), wherein the operating mem-
ber (104) is configured to be operated to disengage
the locking member (102) from the blocking structure
(36) for allowing the second rail (24) to be moved
relative to the first rail (22) along the opening direc-
tion, the supporting structure (110) has an elastic
part (116) for providing an elastic force to the locking
member (102); wherein when the second rail (24) is
located at the retracted position, the locking member
(102) is held to abut against the blocking structure
(36) in response to the elastic force of the elastic part
(116).

10. The slide rail assembly of claim 9, characterized in
that the locking member (102) comprises a first fea-
ture (124), the operating member (104) is movable
relative to the second rail (24) and comprises a sec-
ond feature (136), the operating member (104) is
configured to drive the locking member (102) to
move through interaction between the first feature
(124) and the second feature (136), in order to dis-
engage the locking member (102) from the blocking
structure (36).

11. The slide rail assembly of any of claims 8-10, char-
acterized in that at least one of the blocking struc-
ture (36) and the locking member (102) comprises
a guiding feature (120) to assist the locking member
(102) in crossing the blocking structure (36) when
the second rail (24) is retracted relative to the first
rail (22).

Patentansprüche

1. Gleitschienenaufbau (20), welcher umfasst:

eine erste Schiene (22);
eine zweite Schiene (24), die relativ zu der ers-
ten Schiene (22) bewegbar ist;
eine dritte Schiene (26), die zwischen der ersten
Schiene (22) und der zweiten Schiene (24) be-
wegbar befestigt ist, worin die dritte Schiene (26)
ein erstes Langloch (75) und ein zweites Lang-

loch (83) aufweist;
gekennzeichnet durch:

ein Kontaktelement (38), das an der ersten
Schiene (22) befestigt ist;
ein Synchronisierungselement (72), das mit
der dritten Schiene (26) durch ein erstes
Achselement (76) gelenkig verbunden und
ausgestaltet ist, zwischen der ersten Schie-
ne (22) und der zweiten Schiene (24) durch
das erste Langloch (75) ausgelenkt zu wer-
den; und
ein Befestigungselement (74), das mit der
dritten Schiene (26) durch ein zweites Ach-
selement (84) gelenkig verbunden und aus-
gestaltet ist, zwischen der ersten Schiene
(22) und der zweiten Schiene (24) durch das
zweite Langloch (83) ausgelenkt zu wer-
den;
wobei wenn die zweite Schiene (24) aus ei-
ner zurückgezogenen Position entlang ei-
ner Öffnungsrichtung bewegt wird, die dritte
Schiene (26) durch das Synchronisierungs-
element (72) zeitgleich mit der zweiten
Schiene (24) relativ zu der ersten Schiene
(22) entlang der Öffnungsrichtung bewegt
wird, und wenn die zweite Schiene (24) und
die dritte Schiene (26) in eine erste be-
stimmte Position bewegt werden, die dritte
Schiene (26) aufgrund einer Wechselwir-
kung zwischen dem Synchronisierungsele-
ment (72) und dem Kontaktelement (38)
nicht länger zeitgleich mit der zweiten
Schiene (24) bewegt wird;
wobei wenn die dritte Schiene (26) aus der
ersten bestimmten Position entlang der Öff-
nungsrichtung in einer zweite bestimmte
Position bewegt wird, das Befestigungsele-
ment (74) ausgestaltet ist, an dem Kontak-
telement (38) befestigt zu werden, um zu
verhindert, dass die dritte Schiene (26) re-
lativ zu der ersten Schiene (22) entlang ei-
ner Rückziehrichtung zurückgezogen wird.

2. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass das Synchronisierungsele-
ment (72) einen ersten Teil (78) und einen zweiten
Teil (80) aufweist, die an zwei Seiten des ersten Ach-
selementes (76) entsprechend angeordnet sind, wo-
rin der erste Teil (78) ausgestaltet ist, mit der zweiten
Schiene (24) in Eingriff zu kommen; wenn die zweite
Schiene (24) und die dritte Schiene (26) in die erste
bestimmte Position bewegt werden, worin der zweite
Teil (80) mit dem Kontaktelement (38) in Kontakt
kommt, um das Synchronisierungselement (72) aus-
zulenken, um den ersten Teil (78) von der zweiten
Schiene (24) außer Eingriff zu nehmen, worin der
Gleitschienenaufbau (20) weiter ein erstes elasti-
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sches Element (82) umfasst, das ausgestaltet ist,
eine elastische Kraft auf das Synchronisierungsele-
ment (72) auszuüben.

3. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Befestigungse-
lement (74) einen ersten Abschnitt (86) und einen
zweiten Abschnitt (88) aufweist, die an zwei Seiten
des zweiten Achselementes (84) entsprechend an-
geordnet sind, und worin der zweite Abschnitt (88)
ausgestaltet ist, an dem Kontaktelement (38) befes-
tigt zu werden, worin der Gleitschienenaufbau (20)
weiter ein zweites elastisches Element (90) umfasst,
das ausgestaltet ist, eine elastische Kraft auf das
Befestigungselement (74) auszuüben.

4. Gleitschienenaufbau nach einem der Ansprüche
1-3, weiter gekennzeichnet durch eine Dämpfein-
richtung (40), die an der ersten Schiene (22) befes-
tigt ist, worin die dritte Schiene (26) ein erstes
Stoßmerkmal (92) und ein zweites Stoßmerkmal
(94) umfasst, die an zwei Seiten der Dämpfeinrich-
tung (40) entsprechend angeordnet sind, worin das
erste Stoßmerkmal (92) und das zweite Stoßmerk-
mal (94) der dritten Schiene (26) ausgestaltet sind,
die Dämpfeinrichtung (40) entlang der Öffnungsrich-
tung und der Rückziehrichtung entsprechend zu drü-
cken, damit die Dämpfeinrichtung (40) einen Däm-
pfeffekt bereitstellen kann.

5. Gleitschienenaufbau nach einem der Ansprüche
1-4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die dritte
Schiene (26) ein Blockiermerkmal (96) umfasst, und
der Gleitschienenaufbau (20) weiter ein Funktions-
element (106) umfasst, das bewegbar an der zwei-
ten Schiene (24) befestigt ist, wobei wenn die dritte
Schiene (26) in der zweiten bestimmten Position und
die zweite Schiene (24) relativ zu der dritten Schiene
(26) in einer offenen Position angeordnet werden,
das Funktionselement (106) durch das Blockier-
merkmal (96) blockiert wird, um zu verhindern, dass
die zweite Schiene (24) aus der offenen Position ent-
lang der Rückziehrichtung bewegt wird.

6. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 5, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass das Funktionselement (106)
mit der zweite Schiene (24) gelenkig verbunden ist,
worin der Gleitschienenaufbau (20) weiter eine Ba-
sis (140) und ein Freigabeelement (108) umfasst,
worin die Basis (140) zum Bereitstellen einer elasti-
schen Kraft an das Funktionselement (106) ein elas-
tisches Teil (142) aufweist, und worin das Freigabe-
element (108) mit dem Funktionselement (106) be-
treibbar verbunden und ausgestaltet ist, das Funkti-
onselement (106) auszulenken, damit dieses nicht
länger durch das Blockiermerkmal (96) blockiert
wird.

7. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 6, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass wenn das Funktionselement
(106) betrieben wird, nicht länger durch das Blockier-
merkmal (96) blockiert zu sein, und die zweite Schie-
ne (24) relativ zu der dritten Schiene (26) aus der
offenen Position entlang der Rückziehrichtung be-
wegt wird, die zweite Schiene (24) ausgestaltet ist,
das Befestigungselement (74) von dem Kontaktele-
ment (38) außer Eingriff zu nehmen, damit die dritte
Schiene (26) relativ zu der ersten Schiene (22) ent-
lang der Rückziehrichtung bewegt werden kann.

8. Gleitschienenaufbau nach einem der Ansprüche
1-7, weiter gekennzeichnet durch einen Blockier-
aufbau (36) und ein Verriegelungselement (102),
worin der Blockieraufbau (36) an der ersten Schiene
(22) befestigt ist, worin das Verriegelungselement
(102) ausgestaltet ist, gegen den Blockieraufbau
(36) anzuliegen, um zu verhindern, dass die zweite
Schiene (24) relativ zu der ersten Schiene (22) aus
der zurückgezogenen Position entlang der Öff-
nungsrichtung bewegt wird.

9. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 8, weiter ge-
kennzeichnet durch ein Betriebselement (104) und
einen Stützaufbau (110), worin das Betriebselement
(104) ausgestaltet ist, betrieben zu werden, das Ver-
riegelungselement (102) von dem Blockieraufbau
(36) außer Eingriff zu nehmen, damit die zweite
Schiene (24) relativ zu der ersten Schiene (22) ent-
lang der Öffnungsrichtung bewegt werden kann, und
worin der Stützaufbau (110) zum Bereitstellen einer
elastischen Kraft an das Verriegelungselement
(102) ein elastisches Teil (116) aufweist; wobei wenn
die zweite Schiene (24) in der zurückgezogenen Po-
sition angeordnet wird, das Verriegelungselement
(102) gehalten wird, um als Reaktion auf die elasti-
sche Kraft des elastischen Teils (116) gegen den
Blockieraufbau (36) anzustoßen.

10. Gleitschienenaufbau nach Anspruch 9, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass das Verriegelungselement
(102) ein erstes Merkmal (124) umfasst, und worin
das Betriebselement (104) relativ zu der zweiten
Schiene (24) bewegbar ist und ein zweites Merkmal
(136) umfasst, worin das Betriebselement (104) aus-
gestaltet ist, das Verriegelungselement (102) anzu-
treiben, sich durch Wechselwirkung zwischen dem
ersten Merkmal (124) und dem zweiten Merkmal
(136) zu bewegen, um das Verriegelungselement
(102) von dem Blockieraufbau (36) außer Eingriff zu
nehmen.

11. Gleitschienenaufbau nach einem der Ansprüche
8-10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass mindestens
eines von dem Blockieraufbau (36) und dem Verrie-
gelungselement (102) ein Führungsmerkmal (120)
umfasst, um das Verriegelungselement (102) beim
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Überqueren des Blockieraufbaus (36) zu unterstüt-
zen, wenn die zweite Schiene (24) relativ zu der ers-
ten Schiene (22) zurückgezogen wird.

Revendications

1. Ensemble rail coulissant (20), comprenant :

un premier rail (22) ;
un deuxième rail (24) mobile par rapport au pre-
mier rail (22) ;
un troisième rail (26) monté mobile entre le pre-
mier rail (22) et le deuxième rail (24),
le troisième rail (26) présentant un premier trou
allongé (75) et un deuxième trou allongé (83) ;
caractérisé par :

un élément de contact (38) monté sur le pre-
mier rail (22) ;
un élément de synchronisation (72) pivoté
vers le troisième rail (26) par un premier élé-
ment d’arbre (76) et conçu pour être dévié
entre le premier rail (22) et le deuxième rail
(24) à travers le premier trou allongé (75) ;
et
un élément de fixation (74) pivoté vers le
troisième rail (26) par un deuxième élément
d’arbre (84) et conçu pour être dévié entre
le premier rail (22) et le deuxième rail (24)
à travers le deuxième trou allongé (83) ;
où, lorsque le deuxième rail (24) est déplacé
à partir d’une position rétractée dans le sens
de l’ouverture, le troisième rail (26) est dé-
placé de manière synchrone avec le deuxiè-
me rail (24) par rapport au premier rail (22)
dans le sens de l’ouverture par l’intermé-
diaire de l’élément de synchronisation (72)
et, lorsque le deuxième rail (24) et le troi-
sième rail (26) sont déplacés vers une pre-
mière position prédéterminée, le troisième
rail (26) n’est plus déplacé de manière syn-
chrone avec le deuxième rail (24) en raison
de l’interaction entre l’élément de synchro-
nisation (72) et l’élément de contact (38) ;
où, lorsque le troisième rail (26) est déplacé
à partir de la première position prédétermi-
née vers une deuxième position prédéter-
minée dans le sens de l’ouverture, l’élément
de fixation (74) est conçu pour être fixé à
l’élément de contact (38), afin d’empêcher
la rétraction du troisième rail (26) par rap-
port au premier rail (22) dans le sens rétrac-
té.

2. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 1,
caractérisé en ce que l’élément de synchronisation
(72) présente une première partie (78) et une deuxiè-

me partie (80) respectivement situées sur deux côtés
du premier élément d’arbre (76), la première partie
(78) étant conçue pour venir en prise avec le deuxiè-
me rail (24) ; lorsque le deuxième rail (24) et le troi-
sième rail (26) sont déplacés vers la première posi-
tion prédéterminée, la deuxième partie (80) entre en
contact avec l’élément de contact (38) pour dévier
l’élément de synchronisation (72) afin de séparer la
première partie (78) du deuxième rail (24), l’ensem-
ble rail de coulissement (20) comprenant en outre
un premier élément élastique (82) conçu pour appli-
quer une force élastique à l’élément de synchroni-
sation (72).

3. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 1 ou
2, caractérisé en ce que l’élément de fixation (74)
présente une première section (86) et une deuxième
section (88) respectivement situées sur deux côtés
du deuxième élément d’arbre (84) et la deuxième
section (88) est conçue pour être fixée à l’élément
de contact (38), l’ensemble rail coulissant (20) com-
prenant en outre un deuxième élément élastique (90)
conçu pour appliquer une force élastique à l’élément
de fixation (74).

4. Ensemble rail coulissant selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 3, caractérisé en outre par un
dispositif d’amortissement (40) monté sur le premier
rail (22), le troisième rail (26) comprenant une pre-
mière caractéristique de poussée (92) et une deuxiè-
me caractéristique de poussée (94) situées respec-
tivement sur deux côtés du dispositif d’amortisse-
ment (40) et la première caractéristique de poussée
(92) et la deuxième caractéristique de poussée (94)
du troisième rail (26) étant conçues pour pousser le
dispositif d’amortissement (40) respectivement dans
le sens de l’ouverture et dans le sens rétracté, afin
de permettre au dispositif d’amortissement (40) de
fournir un effet d’amortissement.

5. Ensemble rail coulissant selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 4, caractérisé en ce que le troi-
sième rail (26) comprend une caractéristique de blo-
cage (96), l’ensemble rail coulissant (20) compre-
nant en outre un élément de travail (106) monté mo-
bile sur le deuxième rail (24), lorsque le troisième
rail (26) est situé dans la deuxième position prédé-
terminée et que le deuxième rail (24) est situé dans
une position ouverte par rapport au troisième rail
(26), l’élément de travail (106) est bloqué par la ca-
ractéristique de blocage (96) afin d’empêcher le dé-
placement du deuxième rail (24) à partir de la posi-
tion ouverte dans le sens rétracté.

6. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 5,
caractérisé en ce que l’élément de travail (106) est
pivoté vers le deuxième rail (24), l’ensemble rail cou-
lissant (20) comprenant en outre une base (140) et
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un élément de libération (108), la base (140) présen-
tant une partie élastique (142) pour fournir une force
élastique à l’élément de travail (106) et l’élément de
libération (108) étant relié fonctionnellement à l’élé-
ment de travail (106) et conçu pour dévier l’élément
de travail (106) pour ne plus être bloqué par la ca-
ractéristique de blocage (96).

7. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 6,
caractérisé en ce que, lorsque l’élément de travail
(106) est actionné pour ne plus être bloqué par la
caractéristique de blocage (96) et que le deuxième
rail (24) est déplacé par rapport au troisième rail (26)
à partir de la position ouverte dans le sens rétracté,
le deuxième rail (24) est conçu pour séparer l’élé-
ment de fixation (74) de l’élément de contact (38),
en vue de permettre le déplacement du troisième rail
(26) par rapport au premier rail (22) dans le sens
rétracté.

8. Ensemble rail coulissant selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 7, caractérisé en outre par une
structure de blocage (36) et un élément de verrouilla-
ge (102), la structure de blocage (36) étant montée
sur le premier rail (22) et l’élément de verrouillage
(102) étant conçu pour venir en butée contre la struc-
ture de blocage (36), afin d’empêcher le déplace-
ment du deuxième rail (24) par rapport au premier
rail (22) à partir de la position rétractée dans le sens
de l’ouverture.

9. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 8,
caractérisé en outre par un élément d’actionne-
ment (104) et une structure support (110), l’élément
d’actionnement (104) étant conçu pour être actionné
en vue de séparer l’élément de verrouillage (102) de
la structure de blocage (36) en vue de permettre le
déplacement du deuxième rail (24) par rapport au
premier rail (22) dans le sens de l’ouverture, la struc-
ture support (110) présentant une partie élastique
(116) pour fournir une force élastique à l’élément de
verrouillage (102) ; où, lorsque le deuxième rail (24)
est situé dans la position rétractée, l’élément de ver-
rouillage (102) est maintenu pour venir en butée con-
tre la structure de blocage (36) en réponse à la force
élastique de la partie élastique (116).

10. Ensemble rail coulissant selon la revendication 9,
caractérisé en ce que l’élément de verrouillage
(102) comprend une première caractéristique (124),
l’élément d’actionnement (104) étant mobile par rap-
port au deuxième rail (24) et comprenant une deuxiè-
me caractéristique (136), l’élément d’actionnement
(104) étant conçu pour entraîner le déplacement de
l’élément de verrouillage (102) par l’intermédiaire
d’une interaction entre la première caractéristique
(124) et la deuxième caractéristique (136), afin de
séparer l’élément de verrouillage (102) de la struc-

ture de blocage (36).

11. Ensemble rail coulissant selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 8 à 10, caractérisé en ce qu’au
moins l’un de la structure de blocage (36) et de l’élé-
ment de verrouillage (102) comprend une caracté-
ristique de guidage (120) pour aider le croisement
de l’élément de verrouillage (102) et de la structure
de blocage (36) lorsque le deuxième rail (24) est
rétracté par rapport au premier rail (22).
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